WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CZECH REPUBLIC – Job opportunity
Position #1: Specialist for I&C 1E Safety Systems (SW & HW Area)
Tasks










Provide support to CEZ a.s. for I&C equipment operation and maintenance
Support CEZ in troubleshooting 1E Safety Category I&C systems HW and SW failures
Perform regular diagnostic analysis of the 1E Safety Category I&C systems
Provide CEZ with 1E Safety Category I&C systems status analysis and support Long Term Support and
Obsolescence Program of the affected systems
Develop maintenance and installation procedures as requested by CEZ
Provide CEZ with support of new software and configuration changes testing
After training in the area of EAGLE/DPS I&C platform will participate in the SW modifications and activities
associated with possible "DPS" or “EAGLE” projects incl. projects outside of Temelin (foreign projects);
including development of the Design/Installation/Testing documentation if applicable
Provide support of the foreign I&C Projects with involvement of the WE Czech Republic resources (e.g.
US/UK)

Requirements
 Degree with technical focus in Computer and Information and Control Technologies, Engineering or in
relevant educational background preferred
 Some extend of software development proficiency e.g. in C#, C++, Assembler, SQL, but at least some
programming experience
 Good command of English
 You are enthusiastic about new and vintage technologies
 You work service‐ and team‐oriented, are self‐confident and always have an eye for the essential
 Willingness to travel and work in multinational teams
We offer
 Pleasant informal working environment, where we pass on experience and knowledge to each other. You
will work with people who are passionate about their work
 Various educational courses and trainings as well as sharing knowledge working atmosphere
 Work on challenging projects, within which you can move professionally, both technically as well as in soft
skills as you will work in a team
 5 weeks of vacation, 1000 CZK pension monthly contribution, 2000 CZK monthly meal voucher
 On‐line, on job and abroad trainings (US)
 Possibility of working full‐time or part‐time
 Possibility of obtaining an annual performance bonus
 As part of the projects, you can also look forward to business trips abroad
Information about the vacancy
Job location
Employment type
Type of employment
Duration of employment
Benefits
Required education
Required languages

BOGO Bld. – Temelin NPP, 373 05 Temelin 2, Czech Republic
Full‐time work, part‐time work
Employment contract
Permanent
Foreign business trips, educational courses, training, holidays 5 weeks,
bonuses, contributions to the pension, cell phone, notebook, meal tickets
Bachelor's/Master of Science
English (intermediate)

Contact information
Bc. Simona Tlášková, email: tlaskos@westinghouse.com, phone: 778 716 175

